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LEXINGTON MODEL AIRPLANE CLUB
The President’s Thoughts
By Mickey Breunig, President

The weather is getting better, and I saw a few people at the field last week. It won’t
be long before nice flying weather will be almost daily.
With the start of regular flying for the year, it is a good time to refresh ourselves on
everything we do to be safe and courteous at the field.
Let’s start the year out right with a refresher on the club rules. The club rules are
there to make it as safe as possible for everyone as well as to simply be courteous.
Take some time to read the rules on the website or in the back of the pavilion. They
also have been provided on page 2 of this edition of the newsletter.

It’s easy to forget something over the winter critical in out routines charging or
preparation to a flight. Refresh yourself on your regular routines for flying. Be sure
to put an emphasis on safety in those routines. Some of the things we did last year
without even thinking are easy to forget over the winter. A good refresher or even
possibly a list is a good start for the spring.
I hope everyone takes the time to make
preparations for a good year in hopes of
not having regrets of a bad year in the fall.

I hope to see you there.

Michael Breunig
mbreunig@windstream.net
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LMAC Field Rules

Please Refresh your memory on these rules.

-- To fly at the Club Airfield, you must be a member of AMA and a member of the Lexington
Model Airplane Club.
-- Membership card must be posted on the Airfield Frequency Board before you fly.
-- Non-Members must be accompanied by a club member in order to fly.
-- The last person leaving the airfield property must lock the airfield gate for security
purposes. The airfield gate is secured with two locks connected with a loop of chain. The Utility
company will use the key type pad lock to access the airfield. It is critical that both locks are
placed on the loop of chain so that either lock with open the gate.
-- If an aircraft lands or crashes on the landfill facility -- Do not jump the fence to get the aircraft.
Members must get permission to go on the landfill property. If an aircraft lands or crashes on the
landfill facility during landfill business hours, the club member must go ask for help from the
LFUCG personnel at the landfill scale house. Kindly ask the landfill employee for help in
retrieving the aircraft. If the aircraft goes down on the landfill facility at a time outside the normal
landfill business hours, the club member must wait until the landfill reopens on the next
business day to contact LFUCG personnel at the scale house.
-- Do not enter the Landfill property with out permission. Any entry upon the landfill facility in
violation of the above procedures, shall be deemed a breach of the Agreement which may result
in the immediate and permanent loss of the airfield to all club members.
-- Aircraft must be pointed toward the runway when starting or running. No one should stand in
front of or to the side of an aircraft when engines are running.
-- Batteries of electric aircraft must not be connected up for flight in the shelter area. Only
energize electric aircraft in the starting stand area or pilot's flying position.
--Aircraft may be taxied out of the pit area (toward the runway), but must not be taxied under
power toward the pit area or shelter area. Shut down engine on runway before returning to
taxiway or pit area.
-- All aircraft, including helicopters, must takeoff and be flown from the asphalt or grass runway
– not fly over the pit side of the runway.
-- The centerline of the active runway should be used as the takeoff point for all aircraft. If the
active runway is the asphalt runway, it is permissible for helicopters to use the East end of the
grass crosswind runway or the U-Control Circle for hovering practice.
-- With the exception of events flown under AMA Competition rules, after launch, except for
pilots or helpers being used, no powered model may be flown closer than 25 feet to any person.
-- ABSOLUTELY NO FLYING OVER THE SHELTER SIDE OF THE RUNWAY. No flying over the
pilots position, starting stands, shelter area or parking lot. Take Offs and Landing are to be done
from the active runway. Flying maybe accomplished using the crosswind runway as a reference
when wind and/or sun glare is a factor.
-- All pilots are to stand at the pilots flying positions at the double white line when flying if more
than one aircraft is active.
-- When more than one aircraft is flying, a right-hand or left-hand pattern (depending on the wind
direction) should be agreed too. A spotter is also recommended.
-- Pilots must call out activities to other pilots that include Takeoff, Landing, Dead Stick, and
Crossing the runway to retrieve an aircraft. This must be done LOUD enough to alert all Pilots.
-- HIGH SPEED PASSES AND AEROBATICS ARE NOT ALLOWED OVER THE ASPHALT
RUNWAY. They should be done at least 100 feet beyond the runway.
-- Low speed passes and “touch and go’s” can be done on and over the runway, but other pilots
must be alerted.
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Treasurer’s Report

By Blake McBrayer, Treasurer

Dues information and forms, click on this link …..
http://www.lmacky.org/membership.html
115 Paid Members as of December 31, 2021

Total renewals for 2022 as of 2/28/22 = 56
2022 Membership stickers and
2022 gate code will go out the first half of March 2022
2022 Gate lock will be installed 1st half of March 2022

2021 Gate lock will be removed 1st week of April

www.lmacky.org
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Treasurer’s Report (continued)
By Blake McBrayer, Treasurer

Next LMAC Club Meeting:
Saturday, March 12, at 10:30 AM
Meeting Location:
Buds Gun Shop
1105 Industry Road
Lexington, KY 40517
www.lmacky.org
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Meeting Minutes from February 12, 2022
Call to Order

Call to order of the Lexington Model Airplane Club
by Mickey at10:30a.m. 02/12/2022
Continuation from last month’s meeting
1.
Budget 2022
a. Mowing
b.
c.
d.

e.

• Increase 17%
Paving fund 3750.00
Winchester fund 750.00
Balance accepted for approval by Mickey and
seconded by Dan
(i) Budget voted on and approved by the
members present
Checking balance after items paving and
Winchester fund 9061.00

January meeting adjourned
February meeting opened
New Business
1.
Treasury report voted on and approved
a. Mickey made the motion and John Royalty seconded
2.
Minutes
a. Mickey made the motion and John Royalty seconded
1.

Training
a. Jeff will have 3-4 students starting in April
Old Business
1.
Vintage Flyin
a. May 20, 2022
b. Only vintage planes on Friday. Saturday is open to all planes
c. Donations will be accepted as entry fees
2.
Swap Meet
a. May 28, 2022
b. Setup in the parking lot
1.
Meeting Adjourned
a.
Mickey made motion and Lee seconded
Meeting adjourned by members present
www.lmacky.org
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Blast from the Past
By David J. Price

This series of articles will present advertisements from
vintage modeling magazines. The intent is to illustrate
technological advances that have taken place in our hobby. For
some it will bring back memories, for newcomers it will present a
piece of history of radio control model aviation.
Here is an advertisement from the June 1933 issue of Model
Airplane News for Knife-cut balsa sprays (sticks) from Selly
MFG. Co. Inc. (1373A Gates Ave., Brooklyn, NY). The
advertisement claims that you get accurate and smooth on all
four sides of the strip; and that the knife compresses the balsa
fibers which increases the strength of the wood. I use a balsa
stripper to get the sticks I require from a balsa sheet. How about
80 strips for 5 cents? Postage was 15 cents minimum.

www.lmacky.org
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LMAC RC GROUND SCHOOL
LMAC FLYING FIELD

BRING YOUR TRAINER
(READY TO FLY OR NOT)
We will go over club field rules and regulations, inspect your aircraft, go
over the engine starting procedures, and weather permitting maybe get a
flight or two.
MUST BE AMA AND LMAC MEMBER TO RECEIVE TRAINING
(FORMS WILL BE AVAILABLE AT THE FIELD)
INFO: Jeff Cummings, Head Instructor
jtcummings@bellsouth.net

As of now I have 2 students returning from last year
and one new student for the upcoming flying season
www.lmacky.org
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Next Meeting February 12, 10:30am
Next LMAC Club Meeting:
Saturday, March 12, at 10:30 AM
Meeting Location:
Buds Gun Shop
1105 Industry Road
Lexington, KY 40505

Everyone Welcome !!

Thank You to Buds Gun Shop!
I would like to give a huge THANK YOU to Buds Gun Shop and especially Dan Moley
for the continuous hospitality each month during the winter season. Dan Moley several
years ago volunteered Bud Gun Shop large meeting room located upstairs in their facility,
this room is where they have their Concealed Carry Classes. The use of this room became
very important during the COVID, because it allowed the club to hold our monthly
meetings during the pandemic. Previous too the use of Buds Gun Shop upper room, the
club meet at Lexington Public Libraries. When the pandemic hit the libraries closed to the
public and didn’t allow use of their facilities anymore. So, it forced us to look elsewhere.
So, if your need ammo or anything that has to do with firearms, please visit Buds Gun
Shop. They will be happy to take care of your firearm needs.
Thanks to Dan Moley and Buds Gun Shop and Range.

1105 Industry Road
Lexington, KY 40505
Phone: 859-368-0419

www.budsgunshop.com/
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Swap Meet Pictures 2021
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2021 Calendar of Events
Lexington Model Airplane Club (LMAC)
Numb Thumb Fly……………………………….……........ Jan 1, 2022 Till Cold
Vintage RC Fly In…………………………………….…….May 20-21, 2022
Electric Fly-In………………………………………………May 28, 2022
Kentucky Fall Classic Fly-in..........................................Sept., 2022
Trainer Banger Flying Competition……………..……. TBA
LMAC Swap Meet.......................................................... November 12, 2022

Central Kentucky Float Fly ( CKFF )
Charity Float Fly-in Event ……………………….... June 4, 2022
Brown Bag Float Fly-in Event …………………… TBA

Clark County R/C Barnstormers
Spring Fun Fly…………………………….…….… TBA
Harold Brown Memorial Fly In………...………. TBA
Brown Bag Fall Fun Fly………………….….…. TBA

2022 Club Officers
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Safety Officer
Senior Advisor
News Editor
Training Coord.

www.lmacky.org

-Mickey Breunig
-Gary Hyde
-George Kissick
-George Kissick
-Lester Ware
-Gayle Moore
-John Royalty
-Jeff Cummings
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mbreunig@windstream.net
g_hyde@hotmail.com
gkissick@aol.com
lmactreasurer@gmail.com
lester.ware@gmail.com
p51moore@yahoo.com
royaltyj1@twc.com
jtcummings@bellsouth.net

